
STUDIES BN BINARY SYSTEMS. 
PART 1. ADSORPTION FROM BINARY MIXTURES OF 

TOLUENE ABD ACETIC ACID BY CHARCOAL AND 
SlLlCA GEL. 

By  .I. G. Kaiie aifd S. K. K. Jatkar. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Frau Schmidt-Walter (Kol/oid-Z., 1914, 41, 247) made a study 
of the adsorption isotherms of the systems (1)  benzene-acetic acid 
;~ntl  ( 2 )  tolucnc-acetic acid on uilirizul cizurcoai. Gustofson (2. Ph~ys. 
L'l~ciii., 191 6. 16, 385 ) investigated tile system ethyl alcoliol-phenol 
on rrilimn! charcoal. Patrick and Jones ( .I .  P l~ys .  i7hrm., 1925, 
29. 1 )  in\-estigatec! the system carbon disulphidc-acetic acid on silica. 
1'. 1:ehbindcr am! F r .  I,. 1Crajuschl;ina ( Z.  Plrys. Clienz.. 1929, 
142A, 282) have ~ m d e  sin-~ultaneous rrreasl~ren~ents s f  adsorl~tion 
antl heats of adsorption of silica and ciza~coai in solutions of sur- 
face active substances such as 71-butyric acid and i-amyl alcohol in 
hesane antl matcr. The systems ethyl carbonate-benzcnc. -ditnetl~yl. 
xnili~ie, -nirtliyl hrnzoatc., and ,-thy1 alcol-iol-henzene h a w  been studied 
by Rartell (Jozrr. Amev. Clzewz. Soc., 1931, 53, 2301) with silica and 
cavhoiz as adsorbents. Rao ( J a w .  f21zys. C'IZC?~.,. 1932, 36, 616) stndicd 
the adsorpLion of mixtures of ethyl alcohol-benzene, and benzene 
and carbon tetrachloride, and ethyl alcohol, acetone and water by 
silictr gel. E Heymann and E. Hoye (Kolloid-Z.. 1933, 63, 15L6.S) 
investigated the apparent adsorption curves of binary solutions of 
l iq~~ids  over Lhc conqjlcic range of co~~ce~itrations, and obtained the 
three ty lm of curves, (1 ) sllowing positive adsorption of one cou- 
ponent over the complete range with a tliasirnurn in the curve, (2) an 
S-shaped curve passing through a point of cqual adsorption of the 
~ T V O  constituents, and ( 3 )  showing an apparent negalive adsorption of 
one component over a range of concetitrations in the adsorption of the 
systems, eihyl alcohol-benzene, -hexane, -cyclol~erane, -carbon tetra- 
chloride, nitrobenzene-hesanc, acetic acid-carbon disr.ilpliide, carbon 
teiracllloride-ilretl~yl alcohol, -ethyl alcohol, - b ~ t y l  alcohol and -anlyl 
alcohol, on wood riznrcoal degassed at 300" and 90'. Doss and Rao 
(Joxr .  !l~Ty.ror~ Uiri~vrsi ty .  1935. 8,  19) investigated the adsorption of 
pyridine-water mixture by silica gel. K. S .  Rao and B. S. Rao (Proc.  
Indim Accrd. Sci., 1936. 4A. 562) studied selective adsorption of 



nlzhnriua, f c w i r  o.ridc and silica gel from alcohol-water, alcohol-benzene, 
alcollc>l-earhon tetraclll~ridc and benzene-carbon tctrachloricle mix- 
tures. \~enI;atai1ara~i111lii1cI1zti- ai~il  Doss ( I n d .  Acad.  Sci.. 1937, 6. 
331 studied the sclectivc adsorption fronl pyridine-alcol?r,l ~n ix l~ i r c  
11y silica gr!. 

'Tile lisual atlsorptiui~ isotherms rej)rescnt t l ~ c  relation bctwcen 
C, the ecjui1ibrinm cotlcentration :rntl ( C ,  - C) the cli:inge clue to 
nclsorption. Since (C, - C )  is only a relative quantity, it lncrcly 
rep~-es(yl~s the alq~ai-ent adsorption. l'hc shape of the isotherms will 
rlepeud q:on thr atlsc:rhclit, tlrr SohWlt and the holilte, anti n ~ n y  be 
either U-xhqjed ot- S-shaped. The system water-acetic acid 011 char- 
coal studied by Frau Schmidt-IValtcr ( l o r .  [ i t . )  anti the system 
c:~~-lxm tetraclrloriiie-acclic acid on silica, stutlietl by Patrick a d  ]ones 
(lor. cit .  ) gave an irnrel-tctl U-tyl~e curve slio\ving- lx~sitiv(. at1sorl)lion. 
On the oihi-r l~ancl, the two systems, benzene-acetic acid and toluene- 
ace;ic acid. studied by Frau Schmidt-\'lralter ( lor .  cit. ) g a w  isotl~erms 
which i\.er? of the form <-IT an S ,  twistd round the abscissa. Eoth 
forins of curves have been obtained by n~~imerous worl;crs. The 
questioii ai-osc \~ l~et I ier  this pezt~liar shape of the isotherm was the 
cl~aracteristic of tlie th!uene-acetic acid solution or c i l  thc ani~n;il 
charcoxl used as :In atlsorbent. 

The ilihculties in tlic interpretatio:~ of tlie selectivity-co~iceiitra- 
tion curves in the adsorption from hinary mixtures, particularly, the 
signilicaricct of tile n~axima, iili~~iirra and zero selectivity ha\:c heen 
pointed out b:: Ostwald jKoMoiti-Z., 1922, 30, 279), by Bartell ( . l ow .  
Avzci-. Clic7ii. Soc., i'229, 51, 1643 j and by Doss am1 Rao ( l o r .  cii. ) .  
Most of ~ h c  researches on the atlstji-ption from binary systcms have 
heen dircclkd to mider~~iantl 111e ~iaturc, slrcificity and the act-ivc area 
of the n~isorl~rr~ts.  Very little attention 11as been paid to the nature 
of the lic~uiil misture, \vhich mav nmdily the adsorption isotherm. 
YIost of :hi- liquid mixt~u-es that hare been tudietl fo r  adsorption. art: 
l<uon-n to form col~qmutids 01- comple.;es as rcvealed by other methods 
of im-estigation. such as fluidity, freezing point, TC 9 1 m11r pressul-es. 
etc.. tlic actual nature and ainount of the coniplcses depcniling uj~on 
the ecpilibl-iutn conditions in the licluicl. We ;Ire. thus, not dealirig 
\ \~iih n birarr. mixt~ii-e but really with a ternary a11d sotlletimes 
rjux:ermry inistures. The adsorbent can have a preierelltial affinity 
for one or more of the complexes. which map profo~~ntlly modify the 
aclsorption irothcrin. 

Tri the preseiit paper we have presenied the data on the adsorp- 
tion isntherm of silica gel, sugar charcoal and animal charcoal from 
binary n~ir turc  of toluene and acetic acid. MTc have si1ovr.11 that 
ihe coilcentrations a t  which ~ I ~ a x i ~ i ~ a ,  ~ninirna and zero selrctivity 
occur To:- the different adsoi-bents, correspond to the prcfereutinl 



adsorption of the complexes C,H;CH,(CI-I,COOH),, C,H,CH, 
21CH,COOH ), and C6H,CH, 3ICH,COOH>,. The multi~le of 

> - , - 
two molecules of the acetic acid in the complexes is clue to acetic acid 
existing c:n the surface of the adsorbent, as dottble molecules. 

EXPERBMENTAL. 

( 1 ) iVovite cizai-coal used was a coinmercial sample. 
( 2 j  Silica gel was prepared according to the method of Holmes 

a i d  Anderson ( I d .  Elzg. Chent., 1923, 17, 280). The product 
obtained was quite white and granular. It was powdered and the 
portion hetween SO and 200-mesh was activated by passing dry air 
n t  1.50". .. . - . . . 

13)  .d?!.&aI clzarcoal was prepared by following the procedure 
ado~tecl by Frau Schmidt-Walter (Kolloid-Z., 1914, 14, 242). The 
charcoal :rs obtained, was cligestecl with nitric and hydrochloric acids 
and aqca regia, washed by boiling- with ilistiiled water, and activated 
by heating to 800' in a silica tube in vacuum for five hours. The 
original charcoal contained IS%, acid-treated charcoal 6y0, and the 
activatecl sample 13% of ash. Frau Schmidt-Walter (lor. cit.) does 
not mention the ash-content of the animal charcoal used in her work. 

(4)  .Sr/gar clzarcoa1:-Pure crystalline sugar was charred in 
a silica dish and the black mass obtained was powclered in an agate 
mortar and activated by a n~odification of the method of Cartell and 
Miller (Tozw. Anzer. Clze~i?. Soc., 1922, 44, 1866j! which consisted 
of heating the charcoal a t  900" C. in a slow current of dry air. 
25 grams of charcoal could adsorb 45% of acid from 100 C.C. of a 
solution of 0 .02N benzoic acid (cf. Miller, J. Plzjtx. Clzenz.. 1926, 30, 
1164). Successive lots of the adsorbent could be prepared which 
possessed the same activity. The progress of activation was measured 
in relation to the period of heating. The activity reached, as indi- 
cated by the benzoic acid test, was lo%, IS%, 25%, 3570 and 
45%, when the period of heating was 0, 2, 5 ,  7% and 10% hours 
respectively. 

The yield of charcoal showing 45% adsorption and containing 
1 %  of ash was about 6-77" on the weight of sugar. 

Adsorption Meo,swenze?zts.-The general procedure adopted in 
carrving ont the adsorption experiments was as  follows: The dry 
adsirbent was weighed into small conical stoppered flasks and a fixed 
volume of the solution added. The proportion between the weight of 
the aclsorbent and the volume of the solution for each system was arriv- 
ed at  by a few trials so as to get a measurable change in concentration 
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after aclsorption. In the experiments with sugar charcoal, the 
quantity of the solution added each time, \\:as also weighed. The 
fiasks were well stoppered and shaken in a mechanical shaker for half- 
an-hour at the room temperature which varied between 3.5" to 27'. 
For the separation of the suspended adsorbent, the solutions were 
centrifug-ed in g-lass stoppered test-tubes tapering at  the liottnn~. 

The changes in concentration were followed by measuri~lg the 
refractive index q i D  of the solutions before and after adsorption on 
a Pulfrich refractometer. The cell was ccnlented on to the prism 
by Secotine which was not attacked by acetic acid or toluene. Simi- 
larly the silvered thermometer case which dips into the cell was not 
attacked by acetic acid. The cover orer the cell was tight fiiting so 
that evaporation was prevented as far  as possible. A solution of 
toluene in acetic acid did not show any change in the reading when 
left in the cell for 15 minutes. Each determination did not take more 
than 5 minutes. 

The readings on the divided circle of the refsactometer were 
correlated with the respective concentrations of acetic acid in toluene, 
so that by a reference to these values, the strength of an ~u~knornn 
solution could be determined directly. 'fhe results are given below, 
< ., 
i bein? the refrnctometw rending at 25". for thv varicn~s c~~nccntrn- 

tions of the acid. 

1 Arid 4 

SR", 20' 50 .O.i 

39", 4' 59.33 

39O, 35' 69.81 

SQ3, 30.5' 78.38 

40°, 10' 90.18 

40°, 41' 92.53 

42', 55' 95.10 

4k0, 4 9  97.31 

46", 47' 100.00 



'I'he concentration determinations of unknown solutions were 
made by linear interpolation of the above results. 

The following precautions had to be observed in order to obtain 
concordant results. 2\11 the solutions containing the initial solutions 
and their corresponding equilibrium solutions were kept in a water- 
bath maintained at  2.7". LIrhen the thernmmeter of the refractu- 
metcr indicated a steady temperature, the initial solution was poured 
into the cell and covered by the thermometer case. The divided 
circle mas then rotated until the sharp edge of the refracted ray as seen 
in the telescope, nearly crossed the intersection point of the cross- 
webs. The circle was c!amped and finer adjustment made by means 
of the micrometer screw until the successive readings on the slom- 
motion drum were nearly concordant. The readings on the circle 
as  well as on the slow-motion drum were noted. The former gave 
the concentration of the initial solution. This solution was then taken 
out, the cell was dried in siiil, and the ec!uilibriunl solution correspond- 
ing to the initial solution measured before, was put into the cell. The 
position of the circle mas not distvrbet! and only the micrometer 
screw was rotated in order to bring the intersection of the cross wires 
on the etlge of the refracted ray, and readings \rere taken as before. 
The difference between the two readings on the drum, one for the 
initial solution and one for the equilibrium solution, gave the change 
in concenti-ation due to adsorption, in minutes. The difference in the 
value of 'i' for acetic acid and toluene amounts to Zoo, 44,  i.e., 1244'. 
Thus 1 minute corresponds to  O.OS% change in concentration, so that 
the concentrations of the initial solutions could be read with accuracy 
upto about 0.1 %, while the change in concentration could be measured 
npto 0.01%. 

The refractive index of toluene and acetic acid remained un- 
altered when treated with the adsorbent. 

The following results indicate the experimental procedure adopt- 
ed and the method of calculating the adsorption data: 

Adsorptinr~ of acetic acid from tolz~cne b ~ t  sugar charcoal. 

Charcoal 0.5 gm. : 5 o.c. of the aolutmn. 



Change Go- C = 25.20 - 82.80 = - 7'.W 

Change Ca- C = 22.56 - 33.20 = - 10'.C6 

111 1 53' 3 3  2, 2 3, 8 0  /lU, 4 7 . 5  

Change Co- C = 23.10 - 38.00 r- - 14.90 

From the preceding n~easuren~ents, the lollowing results a x  
obtained :- 

0 I g&c2cacid I (Go-C).1n. 1 :'o-Cilo."m. C 
-- 

I . 34.40 / - 7 . 6 0  / -0 .607  / 35,007 

(1) silica gel.-The following tables give the adsorption values 
for two samples of silica, each being prepared in the same manner. 

TABLE 111. 
(Tirst sample) 1 em. silica.: 10 o.o .  solution 



(Second samp!e) 1 gm of d ~ c s  : 10 0.c. of rolvtion. 

Fig. 1 represents the above two isotherms which are nearly iden- 
tical, the maximum being quite pronounced between 8 and 16%. The 

Toluene-Acctic acid-Silica. 

1. First sample 
2. Second sample 

acetic acid is preferentially adsorbed throughout. The first sharp 
rise represents the Freundlich isotherm in dilute solutions representing 
true adsorption. The isotherm falls when saturation of the surface 
takes place and the remaining part of the curve showing apparent 
adsorption is practically a stra~ght line. 

(2) .Szr:qav clrarcoa1.-The adsorption was measured with two 
samples havlng 45% and 46.5% activity respectively and the results 
are shown in the following tables:- 



(C, - ( 2 )  
. - 

- 0 .ti1 

-- 0.85 

-- 1 .lo 

O .n9 

- o .nri 

Fie 2. 

Toluene-Acetic acid-Supar Clmrcoal 

1. First sample. 
2. Second sample. 



The figures in both the above tables arc plotted in Fig. 2. Oviiig 
to a slightly greater activity 01 the second sample, the atisorption 
chang-es are somewhat higher than those with the first sample. 
'roluetie is aclsorbetl srlecti~-ely and the isotherm therefore lies com- 
pletely in the negative region. Thus, while silica adsorbs more of 
acetic acid, pure carbon (sugar charcoal) adsorbs more of toluene. 

That silica and carbon beha-e quite opposite to each other has 
been iliastrated in many cases. Thus I-Iofmann (25. Pizys. Clzniz.. 
1913, 83, 385) obserwd that when powders of various solids wcrc 
ailowed to distribute betivecn organic liquids and water, silica always 
passed into water while carbon either nrent into the nrg-anic liquid 
or rernainetl a t  the interface, but never entered the water. Measure- 
ment of adhesion tension for certain liquids against silica and carbon 
harc shown that those liquids that possess a high adhcsion tension 
against silica, have invariably a smaller one a ~ a i n s t  carbon (Eartell 
and Ostcrhoi. "Colloid Syniposi~un Monog-raph", XT. 1927, p. 124). 
Holnies anti Mch'elvevy ( J .  P1zy.r. Cllcnr., 1928. 32, 1523) have shown 
that Traulx's rule applied by Freundlich ("Colloid and Capillary 
Chemistry", translated from 3rd German Edition, p. 19.5) to the 
adsorption nf fatty acids from water by charcoal is reversed in the 
case uf silica. Fre~~ncllich ( Ib id . ,  p. 192) also mention; that adsorp- 
tion is low in orgaiiic liquids such as benzenc, alcohol, etc., ill uhich 
case, x low in!ertacial tension against solids is nsstmred. Rut Patrick 
xnci Jones ( . I .  Plzys. CIzci71.. 1925, 29, 1 ) observed notable ; ~ b i ~ r p t i i ~ t l  
from ben~ene, toluene, etc., on silica. Is1 the prrsent work also, it 
n-as observed that the 'oenzoic acid test for the activity of charcoal 
is not applicable in the case of silica, for it does not adsorb any acid 
a t  all. A ci;nsideration 01 thc heats of wctting also points to the same 
fact, as will he shown in Part  IT of this series. 

i .3 ) A71ii11crl cl~ai-cotr1.-Experiments wcrc first done with un- 
;~crivated ;minial charcoal. This I n s  erpecled to g i ~ e  the S-type 
isotherm, bnt th? value showed that the isotherm mas all along positive. 
By shaking unactivated animal charcoal with acetic acid alone. the 
due of 'i' (the reading- on the divided circle) for acetic acid decreased 
by 6 units. On the other hand, there was no change in the value of 
'i' when thc charcoal was treated with toluene. The results arc g i ~ e n  
in Table VIT: Lhe values in thc third cohul~n harc been corrected for 
the chaiigr d l ~ e  to the effect of acetic acid on charcoal. 



1 pm. of ohrrconl : 15 c.c. of solliLion 

Further experiments were clone with the activated ani~nal char- 
coal, in ili5erenr proportions. The results are given in Tables 1'111. 
IX and X and shown graphically in Fip. 3. Curves A ,  I: :nxl C. 

The ratio 1.3 g-m. of charcoal: 10 c.c. of sol~ition was found 
better suited and the results obtained, are given in the following 
table (Table 1x1. 
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TARLE: IX. 

1.5 gm. nf charcoal. 10 e.r. of solution. 

'l'he valucs for adsorption of animal charcoal for  a ratio of 1 : 10 
are ziven in thc following table:-- 

TABLL: X. 

1 gm. of cimrooal : 10 o.u .  of solution. 

The curl es as plotted in Fig-. 3 ( A) ,  (I:) and ( C )  lie in the posi- 
tive a h  well as in  the negative reg-ion. 'rhs, in lo\v co~~centi-aiions vf 
acetic acid, the acetic acid is preferentially adsorbed and in higher 
concentratioi~s, toluene is preferentially aclsorhed. 

In curve E, the end portion of the isotherms cuts the abscissa 
twice. According to Powlow (Kolloid-2.. 1926, 40. 116>, an isotherm 
n-hich proccetls twice throug-h the zero value is quite possible. 



Frc. 3 

Toluene-Acetic Acid-.%nimal Charcoal. 

A Tahle IX 
U Table VIII 
C 1 able X 

7 1 1 1 3  S - f ~ ~ p c  fsothci-171.-The ;cil.iot~ljlion isoilierln of animal 
charcoal occuijies a psition in between the isotherm o f  silica and 
sugar charcoal. The ash content in the animal charcoal usccl in the 
present work was brought down fronl 157?, to hF, by treatment with 
acids, but it again rose to 137;) on activation. The adsrrrption may 
therefore h a x  been influenced by the carbon as well as by the ash. 
Hence for the first portion of the isotherm which is positive, the polar 
nature of the ash preponderates and acetic acid is adsorbed to a greater 
extent; in (.he negative lrarf of ihe isotherm, the ~mn-polar nature of 
the carbon preponderates and toluene is preferentially adsorbed. 

The isotherm may be a resultant of two opposing influences of 
the two constituents 111 the animal charcoal. Jt should bc liossiblc to 
draw a theoretical isotherm which is the resultant of the 13% erfect 
~ ) f  as11 and S75T ceffect of carbon 11sin~ the isotherms obtained with 
ljurc silica and sugar charcoal. This is illustrated in Fig. 4. Tn all 
these cases, the ratio of the weight of the adsorbent to the volume 
of solution is 1 : 10. Curves I. I1 and 111 represent the adsorption 
isother111 of silica, sugar charcoal and animal charcoal respectively, 
and curvr 1'1' i h o w  the theoretical isothtrm calculated as above. The 
departurr of curve IV from curve I l l  may be accounted for on the 
assunlption that thc surface is richer in ash than the bulk of  the 
adsorbent. During activation, charcoal is reducer1 to less than half 
of its oripinal quantity. This loss is due to the burning- off of carbon 
narticlrs on the surface which results in exposing the ash particles. 
Thus, previous to activation, a large number of ash particles are 
covercd up by those of carbon but after activation, they are uncovered 
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and thus present a larger surface than before for  the same quantity 
of the adsorbent. 

This counteracting effect of ash is also seen in the case of suo-ar 
charcoal. On account of the use of silica vessels in its prepara&n 
and activation, it contained 1% ash. Due to its influence, therefore. 
the isotherms with sugar charcoal is flat up to 5:L> concentration of 
acetic acid. 

Referring to Fig. 3, the curve B, in xhich 55:. adsorbent was 
used. passes through the x-axis at  43.4% and 79.676 corresponri- 
ing to th r  complexes C,H,CIi, (CH,COOH), and C,H,CH, 
3 (CH,COOH),, which are preferentially adsorbed. The curve ii 
in the same figure which was obtained by using l5:O of the animal 
charcoal, passes through the abscissa at  about j O % ,  which compares 
with the value 72.4% required for the formation of the comples 
C,H,CH, 2(CH,COOH),. The curve C in the above figure was 
obtained with 10% of the adsorbent and the adsorption isotherm 
passes through the abscissa at  about 52% of acid which does not 
indicate ar,y compound formation. The curve, hovex-er, shou-s a flat 
maxima between 72 '4% and 79.6%, and again passes through the 
x-axis at about 83% of the acid, the last of which corresponds to 
the formation of C,H,CH, 4(CH,COOH)?. The curve A shovi-s 
masima in this region. I n  Fig. 4, the adsorption isotherm of sugar 

Comparison o i  Adsorption Isotherms. 

System: Toluene-Acetic Acid on 
I. Silica . 

IT. Sugar Charcoal 
111. Animal 
17'. ~heo re t i cd i  Isotherm 



charcoal (curve 11) shows maxima at  727;. The adsorption iso- 
therm of animal charcoal (curve 111) passes through the zero adsorp- 
tion at about 40yh and shows very flat maxima between 72% to 
84%. 'rhc adsorption isotherm of silica gel shown in Fig. 1 does not 
reveal any striking peculiarities as in the case of adsorption of animal 
and sugar charcoal. The latter indicates the formation of the com- 
plexes of toluene and acetic acid having 1, 2, 3 and 4 double ~lmlecules 
of the acid. Work is in progress to confirm the existence of these 
complexes by various physico-chemical methods. 

Our thanks are due to Dr. H. E. Watson for his keen interest 
and helpfnl guidance during the course of the investigation. 

SUMMARY. 

A study of the system toluene-acetic acid with respect to its 
adsorption isotherm has been made for three aclsorbents, activated 
silica, animal charcoal and sugar charcoal. The results obtained in- 
dicate that the preferential adsorption of either of the components 
depends on the nature of the adsorbent and its activity. With animal 
charcoal, toluene is preferentially adsorbed at  low toluene concentra- 
tions and acetic acid at concentrations above 60%, giving- an  S-type ~. 
adsorption. 

With sugar charcoal toluene is preferentially adsorbed at  all 
concentrations and with silica the reverse plienomcnon is observed. 

The difference in the behaviours of animal and sugar charcoals 
has been explained as due to the ash contained in the former. It has 
been shown that S-type isotherm is a result of the combined influence 
of the polar nature of ash and the non-polar nature of carbon in the 
animal charcoal. 

The adsorption isotherm obtained for the system with animal 
charcoal and sugar charcoal, particularly the one with the former 
in different proportions of the adsorbent and the solution, indicate that 
the selective adsorption is either zero or shows very flat maxima 
and minima at compositions approximately corresponding to the 
formation of the compounds CnH,CH.I (CH::COOH).,. CaHnCHl 
2 (CH.,COOH)?, C,;H,CH; 3 (CH,COOH), and C,H,CH,: 4(CH,- 
COOH),. 
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